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Two Ed s oh IM All-Fraterni- ty Team
ALL-FRATERNI-

TY TEAM
First Team

P Keith Sieck '. .....Phi Delta Theta
F Lambert Sobon Sigma Phi Epsilon
C Bob Prokop Kappa Sigma
G Joe McWiMams Delta Tau Delta
G Dick Muma Sigma Phi Epsilon j5 "' - r-- Y J 1 i J i

t f I ft v f 'V- - V ' ' '4f!' s !"

Second Team
Bill Jaiilke Sigma Chi
Jerry Miller Sigma Chi
Roger Cole Beta Sigma Psi
Homer Uehlinff Sterna Phi Epsilon

G Steve Scholder Kappa Sigma

Third Team
Lloyd Voss Alpha Tau Omega
Gary Bargen Sigma Chi

F
F
C Joe Sweere Sigma Alpha Epsilon
G Ernie Bonistall ...Sigma Alpha Epsilon
G Ron Douglas Beta Theta Pi

MUMASOBON PROKOP McWILLlAMSSIECKHonorable Mention
Jim Greer, Farm House; Ralph Langemeier, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Ken Carothers, Brown Palace; Deon Stuthman, Farm
House; Don Burt, Phi Delta Theta; Don Purcell, Phi Delta Squad Has Good Size and Outside Threats
ineia; lom Johnson, Sigma. Phi Epsilon; Denny Bargen,
Sigma Chi; John Osterlund, Delta Tau Delta: Ray Lorans,
Pioneer; Dan Stiffler, Delta Sigma Pi; Ron Hanthorn, Ag

McWilliams was on the All- -By JIM MORGAN
Sports Staff Writer

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Fra- -
University Football team
last season and is active inwen; uorwin Bishop, Alpha Tau Omega; Charles Witte,

Sigma Nu; Norm Schafer, Sigma Nu; Don Lydic, Ag

ball and three in baseball on
a team that took the state
basketball championship two
years in a row..

He is a Sophomore in Busi-ne- ss

Administration and on
the Husker Baseball team.

intramural softball, handball,

the Betas surged up to 38

points for his best game of
the season.

Sieck is an All-Sta-

from Lincoln South-
east where he lettered two
years in football and basket

ternity-- A champs, placed two
men on the 1962 Daily Ne-

braskan All Fraternity intra
wen; scarry JirocKnaus, Kappa Sigma; Denms Stuewe, Sig-m-

Alpha Epsilon.
and volleyball.

Sobon

student in Chemistry and
plans to go to Medical School
next year.

Muma
Muma is the only other re-

peater on the
team. The 20-ye- old junior
in physical education aver-
aged 20 points a game for the
Sig Eps. He is an exception-a- l

outside shot and is good on
a fast break.

"Good inside moves" is themural team.
The five on the mythical term to describe Lambert So

team consists of Lambert
AMitio'i Moir ixcirma row mm

bon. The 6--3 Sig Ep forward
is very agile anywhere around
the basket. He averaged 20
points a game and was the

Sobon, Sigma Ep, and Kicth
Sieck, Phi Delta Theta, at for ill In Psi ion ... of fhc

PERSHINGwards; Joe Mc Williams, Del

BACKPAGE
BUCKSHOT

By Bullet

ta Tau Delta, and Dick The 6-- 190-pou- guard is key man in the Sig Ep attack
that was stopped only in theMuma, Sig Ep. at guards; active in intramural volley

and Bob Prokop, Kappa Sig-

ma, at center.
ball, softball, and touch foot
ball.

finals of the intramural tourn-
ament.

The mechanical engineeringThis year's team is well He attended high school at
Chadron where he lettered senior was on the

AUDITORIUM

one performance only

Thursday,
March 15th,

8 p.m.

Reserved tickets $3.00,
$2.50, $2.00

An sale at all Record
Shops and Music Stores

balanced with a combination
of three good outside shoot'
ers and two exceptional re- -

bounders. The team averages
18 points a man per game

The state tourney's tragic finish last weekend may' leave a deep imprint on future Husker recruiting. A-
lready an Omaha-Lincol- n feud appears to be brewing
due to the fatal last four minues of the Omaha Tech-Lin-coln

Northeast Class A title game. The worst part
of it is that Nebraska officials and coaches are getting
blamed for the poor officiating. However, they had noth-
ing to do with it.

and the squad's heighth
ranges from 1 to 6-- 7 for
an average of 6--

Sigma Chi leads the second

sity football team last fall;
is the holder of the intra-
mural track shot put record;
and competed in volleyball,
softball, and bowling.

His biggest thrill in sports
was playing before the State
Tourney crowd in the finals
of the intramural tourney.

Sieck '

Rounding out the team is
Keith Sieck. The 6-- 1 Phi Delt
forward has a good outside
shot and is a very capable
rebounder. He averaged 18
points a game and against

team with two fine forwards,
Jerry Miller and Bill Janike.
Roger Cole, Beta Sigma Psi
center, is the only represent
ative from the smaller fra

four years in football, basket-
ball, and track. He was a
Class C All-Stat- in basket-
ball for two years.

McWilliams
The shortest man on t h e

team is 5--

Joe McWilliams. The stocky
guard is regarded as the
best outside shooter in intra-
mural play and is extremely
quick in his moves.

The senior in economics
was the top man on the Delt
team averaging 15 points per
game, almost all of w h i c h
came from his fine outside

'shooting. I. i

Joe comes from Lincoln
Pius X where he was a sec-
ond team All-Sta- te selection.
He lettered twice at Pius in
football, basketball, and
track. "

Look Your Spring
Time Best

With A

Hair Style by

ternities on the top three
teams. Rounding out the sec

NU football and basketball coaches,
Bob Devaney and Jerry Bush, have both
said that they were the innocent victims
concerning the tourney. Actually, the whole
affair was under the supervision of the
NSAA (Nebraska Schools Activities As-

sociation).
When one looks in the future and

sees such great stars as Tech's Fred
Hare and Joe Williams graduating next
year, the worst consequence of the tour-
ney's shortcomings is apparent. It would

ond team are Steve Scholder,
Kappa Sigma and Homer Ueh- -p7 1 A G000 TEACHERS AGENCYling, Sigma Phi Epsilon, at
guards. Uehhng is the third DAVIS

School Serviem JSig Ep on the first two teams.
Wohlfarth Prokop

ENR01L HOWThis is Prokop's seventh
year in intramural competion

t

4707 Van Dorm I

i
I 489-246- 5 Free Poking

be a great loss if these two top collegiate prospects
decided to enroll elsewhere due do to the bitterness
they felt toward the University of Nebraska. Let's put
the blame where it belongs!

Established 1918 Serving the Mi
ouri Vollv to the West Coast.

SOI Stuart l3ldg. Lincoln 8. Nebr.and his seventh on an All- -

This corner's personal opinion of the state tourney of--.
Star team. The 6-- 240-pou-

center is a good shooter from
anywhere on the floor and is
the best boards man in the
league.

"Pro" hails from W i 1 b e r
where he lettered four years GirlAtelier's Guide

r Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

in football, basketball and
track. He was an All-Stat- e

end in football, two-tim-e All
State center in Class B and

nciaung is mat the officials could have taken a tip
from Ed Higginbotham's intramural refs and left the
cagers play instead of officiating so closely.

- Speaking of the intramural tourney (which had the
misfortune to be completely overshadowed by the high
school tourney), it was one of the most exciting IM
races in recent years.

Instead of a one-tea- m runaway (as Kappa Sigma
had administered for two straight years), the 1962 IM
firing featured fireworks aplenty. Sigma Phi Epsilon put
the fire under the pan in the tourney when they turned
back the Kappa Sigs in two of three meetings. Then
Navy ROTC rose to the occasion to down the upstart
Sig Eps, providing a surprising finish to a redhot tourna-
ment.

This corner will level only two criticisms at the

once in all classes.
In his seven years of intra'

mural competition Prokop has
played in 108 games, winning
101 ana losing only seven. He
averaged 16 points per game
this season.

He is currently a graduate
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NU IM cage setup. First, it would seem that with all
the difficulties teams have in obtaining referrees for
games, a suitable schedule could be worked out so that
each ref was assigned certain games on specific nights.

Second, although it would tremendously complicate
intramural scheduling, it would be interesting to have
interleague games during the basketball campaign. These
fraternity-independent-dor- m clashes would break the mon-
otony of playing the same teams year after year, t
would also provide a better measuring stick to measure
the worth of the teams in the three leagues.

All in all, though, these points are minor things and
may or may not be able to be added to the IM pro-
gram. Intramural director Higginbotnam certainly de-

serves praise for again spending tedious hours scheduling
and supervising (as only Ed can) another excellent IM
basketball tourney. Nebraska's excellent intramural
gram can be mainly attributed to the work and patience
of Higgenbotham, , who, although the target of some
trivial criticism on rules, manages to run off a darned
good tournament each year. for your

personal copy
of this
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Girl watching is not strenuous

Apply Now for
GJ1K a Advantages over bird watching
Although girl watching will inevitably be compared with

bird watching, it enjoys many obvious advantages. For
one thing, it is less strenuous.

The bird watcher usually has to hike out into the

woods where there is often a great deal of climbing over

rocks and fallen trees and, occasionally, some swimming

across rushing streams. Girl watching sites, however, art
generally accessible to the watcher's home, school or
place of business and can usually be reached without
great effort. Perhaps no other hobby is so easy to enjoy.
(Pall Mall is easy to enjoy, too. That's because Pall Mall'l
natural mildness is so good to your taste !)

Firil information on the University of

Wisconsin's famous Summer Sessions
for '62: 6 sessions, 60 Institutes,
600 courses.

Colorful features about the good life

in Madison, by distinguished Wiscon-

sin alumni:
Holiday's Herbert Kubly

Washineten's Marquis Childs
-- Yale's John DollartJ

Illustrations by our
Aaron Bohrod of Time and Look fame,

' including a custom cover,

"Summertime Wisconsin."

A campus report by The Milwaukee
Journal.

Helpful articles on.
How ta Study in Summer

How to Plan Your lifelong Uarninf
HowttBeaStiiofar

You'll want to keep this unusual guide to
a successful academic and professional
career. Send 25c in coin (to cover han

PallMalFs S

Spring and Summer Glasses
Visit world-famou- s cities . . . meet Interesting people,
prominent personalities . . . enjoy a career that couples

the wonderful world of flying with a unique opportunity

to complete your education with travel!

' If you can qualify You may enter classes this spring

or summer, train at company expense with pay, at
' TWA Headquarters in Kansas City. Upon graduation,

you'll fly U. S. routes; later, with a minimum language

qualification, you'll be eligible to fly internationally

for TWA flights cover 50,000 miles and four continents.

Free TV.'A passes and reduced fares will be yours for

additional travel fun.

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum age 20; Height 5'2 to

W; Weight 100-13- 8 lb.; Vision 20100 or better,

corrected to 2020; Attractive; Natural-colo- r hair; Clear

complexion; Unmarried; 2 years college or equivaient

In business experience.

CcnUct this TWA Representative for an interview . .
Hs Phiw Calif, Hmm

MR. C. E. McBRIDE, JR.
TWA Building, Municipal Airport

10 Richards Road, Kansas City, Mo.
Every Monday, 8 A.M.

An equal opportunity employer

natural mildness
is so good

to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

:

dling costs) to:

Dean L H. Adolf son
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

SUMMER SESSIONS '62
Extension Building, Room

Madison 6, Wisconsin

14Citrt til tins! Suki '1rifilil"tlrngl fin teltcci tistit list
See the difference! With Pall Mall, you get that famou length
of the finest tobacco money can buy. Pall Mall's famous length
travels and gentles the smoka naturally... over, tinder, around
and through Pall Mall's fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes ft mild
... but does not filter out that satisfying flavorl

$vmo- - it nr mMU Mm" M

This id bated on tha book, 'The Girl Watcher's Guide.'' Text: Copyright by Donald J. Swtrt. Dralrjt
Copyright by Eldoa Dedini. Reprlntid by permiiilon el Harper k Brother.


